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December 2021 
To all URCSA Congregations and members in the Cape Region 
 
Dear Sisters and Brothers 
 

CHRISTMAS MESSAGE FROM THE MODERAMEN 
 
Greetings, you are highly favoured! The Lord is with you" (Luke 1:28). 
 
The Annunciation (that is, the announcement by the angel Gabriel to the Virgin Mary  that 
she would conceive a son by the power of the Holy Spirit to be called Jesus, Luke 1:26–
38), is a well-known story in the Bible. Let us for a moment put aside the romanticised 
version of the story, and try and step into the space of Mary's world. In doing that, we also 
get a sense of what it means when God step into our human space and existence, our lived 
reality. Mary does not seek this encounter out. God seeks her out. When God declares us 
"highly favoured" we may indeed be  "perplexed", "greatly troubled", not fully 
understanding that the Almighty has actually taken notice of us.  We do not always see 
ourselves as important or significant enough to be recognised. Not only does the Lord 
through the angel speak favour over Mary's life, she is also given the blessed assurance 
above all other assurances: "The Lord is with you." 
 
Based on the Word of God, I can without any doubt declare the Lord's favour and presence 
over you. It is not based on my position or standing in society and the church, but only on 
the unmerited grace of God who has chosen, elected, and called us to be part of God's plan 
of salvation, restoration and healing for this world, for our country. Quite rightly we ask 
with Mary, "How can this be?"  
 
"Mary is our model, our example, our witness, our sister who voices for us a pattern of 
Christmas expectancy and Christmas response. She embodies our Christmas feelings, our 
Christmas questions, our Christmas response, not only in response to the time leading up 
to Christmas but also in our post-Christmas reality" (Karoline Lewis).  
 
May we follow the example of Mary who committed herself to the God who chooses the 
unexpected: "Here am I." Mary opens herself up to imagine a future beyond her current 
situation and context. She is willing to take that leap of faith required of the disciples of 
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Jesus Christ in every age and generation. It essentially means entrusting our own plans 
and future into the hands of the Almighty God who in the birth and life of Jesus Christ 
came to us, declared as highly favoured, and has set in motion a new course of life that 
will ultimately lead to the fulfilment of God's rule in heaven and on earth. 
 
Following Mary, our Advent faith becomes a way of life. We will definitely experience 
God's favour and regard for us; we will also feel perplexed at times; other times we will 
voice our concern, our confusion, but also our wonder and amazement. But may we in the 
end respond: "I'm here, God." "We are here, God." 
 
We are called in and for a time like this. God calls us "highly favoured" so that we may 
also declare God's favour over others, even though they themselves may not expect it. 
People need to hear this message, and we are called to proclaim and share this message 
to them. We are blessed here and now by God so that we may be a blessing to the nation. 
Mary's commitment and obedience changed the course of history and brought salvation 
and eternal life through her Son. Through us, through our words and actions, people who 
are struggling to make sense during these tumultuous and unprecedented times, hear the 
blessed assurance and comfort: "The Lord is with you."  
 
 
Prayer 
Lord, thank you for your unmerited grace that saw and regard us, and found us worthy 
to be your witnesses and instruments, proclaiming the Good News to the world. Thank 
you for stepping into our world of doubt, fear, and uncertainty, and changing us to 
respond in obedience to your calling, "Here am I, Lord."  
Lord, continue to use us where we are to make a difference, and to be a blessing to others. 
Fill us with the power and courage of the Holy Spirit to boldly confess and faithfully follow 
you. For your Name’s sake. Amen 
 
May you have a wonderful and blessed time with the loved ones and friends,  and may the 
light of god shine upon our paths in the new year. 
 
 
 
Rev. Dr LLM MacMaster 
Moderator of Uniting Reformed Church, Cape Synod 
Belhar 
December 2021. 


